




To: Houston Archaeological and Historical Commission 
 
From: George & Heather Mallory 
 
Date: 3-11-2016 
 
Subject: COA Application – 1526 Ashland St. 
 
Please consider this letter and the application attached for a project to improve our 
home at 1526 Ashland St. Heather and I have lived in the Heights since 2007 and spent 
over 5 years searching for a home. We love the history, character and charm of the 
homes in the Heights and are excited to be working on building our home for the future. 
  
This project consists of a renovation and addition to complete a 1,900 square foot 
residence on an 8,800 square foot lot. The existing residence includes the original 800 
square foot wood frame structure on pier and beam foundation with a 400 square foot 
addition. Based on tax records we believe the addition was constructed in the late 
1940’s and had possibly been modified multiple times. The northeast corner of the 
addition is supported by a concrete slab type foundation. 
  
Our plan includes the complete restoration of the original 800 square foot structure as 
well as a new addition of 1,200 square feet. The project is designed with the goal of 
preserving and highlighting the original structure, while allowing for the addition of a 
modest amount of living space for our growing family. The north side of the house will 
feature a courtyard which will serve to separate the original structure from the new and 
allows us to rebuild the back wall of the original house. The south side will feature a 
gable and small bump out, which is just east of where the original south portion of the 
house ended, and which identifies that boundary. The original lap siding will be restored 
where possible and where damaged or missing will be replaced with new matching 
wood siding. The siding on the addition will also replicate the original. The non-original 
front door and all windows will be replaced with new ones that replicate the original door 
and windows, based on a survey of similar houses in the area from the same time 
period. The non-original front porch which is on a concrete and flagstone foundation will 
be removed and replaced with a wood frame porch designed to replicate what would 
most likely have been original to the house. 
  
The lot also includes a 2 story garage apartment built in the early 2000's with 400 
square foot of living space on the 2nd floor. This garage apartment will remain as is 
and is outside the scope of this project. 
 
Thank you for your continued efforts to preserve the character of our neighborhood. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
George & Heather Mallory 
 
 



  1526 Ashland 

 

                         



Neighbors to the North 

 1536 Ashland                                  1530 Ashland 

                       

  Neighbors to the South 

      1522 & 1524 Ashland 

 



Neighbors to the West 

1525 Ashland                             1527 Ashland 

                      

 

 



                            

Non-original front porch with flagstone over concrete foundation. Wood on porch appears similar 

to period but may not be original. We will reuse existing columns on newly constructed porch.   

Non-original aluminum windows to be 

replaced with wood windows 
Non-original front door to be replaced 



 

Back of the house view from stairs of garage apartment. Back addition to be removed.  

East wall of original structure where connects with addition on south side of the house 



  

 

Water heather closet to be removed. Red line denotes location 

of original east wall on south side of the house 

Red line denotes location of original east wall 

on the north end of the house. Yellow line 

show original roof line. Roof above it was 

constructed over top to connect with the 

addition. Overlay will be removed.  



 

2 story garage apartment on southeast corner 

of property. Constructed in early 2000’s. 

Apartment will not be included in the scope of 

this project. No change.  



























Notes: 1. All windows are Jeld-Wen Tradition Plus All Wood Double Hung Units, unless noted otherwise

2. All dimensions are from inside face of window trim to inside face of window trim.

3. Rough opening to be determined per manufacturer
4. Verify all dimensions with designer prior to placing window order

SYMBOL QUANTITY LOCATION TYPE WIDTH HEIGHT Top of sill, A.F.F. NOTES

A 21 various Double Hung 2' 10-1/8" 6' 2" 1' 8-1/8"

B 1 Powder Room Fixed 2' 8-3/4" 1' 3-1/8" 6' 7"

C 1 Bathroom Fixed 2' 0" 1' 3-1/8" 6' 7"

D 3 various Double Hung 2' 8-1/8" 4' 3-3/8" 3' 6-3/4"

Notes: 1. Exterior doors to be painted wood with insulated glazing, unless noted otherwise

2. Rough opening to be determined per manufacturer
3. Verify all dimensions with designer prior to placing door order

SYMBOL LOCATION TYPE WIDTH HEIGHT HARDWARE NOTES

1-1 Front Entry Exterior Swing - 

Vintage door with 

transom

3' 0" 6' 8"                                          

with transom: 8' 2-1/8"

Exterior lock set with dead 

bolt; finish TBD

Vintage door with 1' 2-1/8" 

transom above

1-2 Garden Courtyard 

Entry

Exterior Swing - 

Painted Partial Lite 

Door with sitelites and 

transom

2' 8"                                              

with sidelites: 6' 2"

6' 8"                                          

with transom: 8' 2-1/8"

Exterior lock set with dead 

bolt; finish TBD

New painted Jeld-Wen wood door 

with tempered glass panel; 1' 6" 

wide sidelite each side and 1' 2-

1/8" transom above
1-3 Hall Exterior Swing - 

Painted Partial Lite 

Door with transom

2' 8" 6' 8"                                          

with transom: 8' 2-1/8"

Exterior lock set with dead 

bolt; finish TBD

New painted Jeld-Wen wood door 

with tempered glass panel; 1' 2-

1/8" transom above

Mallory Residence: 1526 Ashland St, Houston, TX 77008
March 15, 2016

WINDOW SCHEDULE

DOOR SCHEDULE

5. Note: all existing windows are non-original aluminum and will be replaced.
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